
Keep self-motivated and create a fun professional working environment 
in the office.

Track the completion of the assigned daily tasks.

Conversant with Microsoft Edge, Xcell, Word, Power Point, Acrobat. 

Plan Holidays and ensure continuity of the Job.

Good telephone skills and manners. 

Have good communication skills and delegate tasks to subordinate.
 
Follow communication procedures, guidelines and policies.

Signe in and out of the team worktimes.

Review costs to maximise profit margins and manage staff efficiency.

Able to work on Traditional Coffee machine and Bean to Cup. 

Achieve £15K PCM revenue as department sales.

Reduce number of  monthly call outs by manging with central office 
agent the servicing of FOL customers and Pure Cafe equipment.  

Create a coffee machine maintenance pricelist tailored to individual 
customers. 
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We are currently looking for an experienced coffee engineer to join our team 
in the Brixton, London office. The pay package is according to experience
Candidate can send their CV to jose@purecaffe.co.uk 
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Keep the E-work system up-to-date. 

Implement a strategy document in coordination with central office agent 
to achieve revenue monthly target.  

Organize monthly calendar of offsite job scheduling between 11am and 
3pm.

Prepare all spare parts previous day.

Call customer the day before and 1 hour before to communicate arrival 
time.       

Reporting of time spent for each job.

Liaise with sales manager to communicate to customers the cost and 
payment terms of the call out job.

Responsible for troubleshooting coffee brewing equipment for required 
repairs.

Routinely change water filters, clean and sanitize water tanks on due 
dates.

Identify future problems that serviced machines will encounter.

Responsible for checking coffee machines safety valves are in good 
working order and complying with national safety standard.

Comply with vans and machinery rules coordinated by warehouse 
manager.
 
Responsible for new installation site:

-Electric parameters installed.
-Hydraulic parameters installed.
-Safety standards in place.

Responsible for new install equipment:
–Check the machines are in good working order before they go out to 
customers.
–Pre- installation bench testing. 
–Calibration.
–On-site installation and set-up.
–Final machineries calibration.
–After installation operator training.

Repair equipment: traditional espresso equipment, super-automatic 
espresso equipment, espresso grinders, and water filtration systems, 
water boilers.

Test equipment and diagnose problems.

Draw up a document for the service and parts warranty.

Keep record of stock present on the vans.

Documentation and Paperwork – complete all necessary details on tech 
call reports, and parts requisition forms, and submit all paperwork on a 
timely basis to supervisory office personnel.

Company Cars Daily Mileage and damages track record in place. 

Ensure drivers use good Practice Safe driving habits.

Ensure drivers accurately follow routes, maps, directions.

Ensure Drivers keep exterior and interior of van clean and presentable.
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